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A Sat.id Bower-bird's Bower. 
13y Ed,vin Ashby. 

On 20th October, 1926, I examined ~he bower, then in ·U~!Jr 
of the Satin Bower-Bird (Ptilonorhynchus violaceus) in Athe · 
National Park, Port Hacking, near Sydney. The bower was 
composed of small twigs set in two rows, more or less vertically. 
The measurements overall were 12 in. in height, 15 in. broad, 
and 9 in. in length. The following is a list of the objects brought 
for decoration, mostly laid at the entrance of the bower:
( a) A number of blue 'tail-feathers of a Parrot (Platy cercus); 
(b) a mauve-coloured piece of knitting-'wool; (c) a theatre 
picture of a ~)rilliant blue colour; (d) a piece of mauve
coloured glass, the c.olour produced by solar effect on the 
modicum of manganese rontained in tl1e glass; (e) one picrc of 
clark-blue glass; (f) a number of the fresh greenish-yellow 
fio>vers of Billardiera, ? sp.; (9) the straw-coloured leaves 
(faded) of Banksia serrata; (h) one example of a large land: 
shell. 

Nok-It has been suggested that the choire of colour in 
seleetion of these ornaments of the bower is suggested to the bird. 
bv the brilliant blue colour cif the eves of these birds of both 
sexes, and that the greenish-yellow shades are an imitation of 
the paJe-yellm·Yish freckling on the underside of the female's 
plumage. 

One was also much interested in seeing the nest of the Rock 
Warbler (Origrna rub1'icata). The bird had rhosen a strange 
site: the nest was swung from the top of a .large 4-ft. culvert 
under the main road of the Park. The nest was hanging from 
the stones, being eemented thereto By some glutinous matter 
said to be a mucous produced by the bird itself. It was rather 
diffieult to see the nature of the material, but with the aiel of a 
mateh it appeared that either cobweb or some silken thread~ 
were worked into the nest and then, spread out oYer the bare
stone and eementecl thereto; the point of actual contart of the
nest with the stone was very small, the effeet. being that the 



eurrent of air passing through' the culvert kept -the nest in a 
constant swing. The nest itself is large for the size of the bird, 
the entrance hole being at the side. The nest appeared to have 
been. visited before our arrival and the hole enlarged, but we 
·were eareful to do no damage. 

During the less than thirty minute:> that one was able to take 
for observations in the bush the following birds were noted:
Satin Bower~ Bird in green plumage; Lewin Honey-eater 
(M eliphaga lewini) ; two Lyre-Birds, which moved off as soon: 
as sighted; Yellow-breasted Robin (Eopsalt?-ia au.stralis); 
Black-faced Fly-catcher (1\tf onarcha mela:nopsis) j several 
species of Cuckoosj and several exarrwles of Mangrove Bittern. 

· These latter were noticed from the boat feeding in the mud of 
Pod Hacking. 


